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Nintendo Minecraft Bedrock Edition Standard English Nintendo
Switch

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 2520746

Product name : Minecraft Bedrock Edition

Minecraft Bedrock Edition, Switch

Nintendo Minecraft Bedrock Edition Standard English Nintendo Switch:

Minecraft is a game about placing blocks and going on adventures. Build anything you can imagine with
unlimited resources in Creative mode, or go on grand expeditions in Survival, journeying across
mysterious lands and into the depths of your own infinite worlds. Will you hide from monsters or craft
tools, armor and weapons to fight back? No need to go alone! Share the adventure with friends in split-
screen multiplayer and online!

With constant updates and community creations, Minecraft is bigger, better and more beautiful than
ever before. Explore amazing player-made maps, thrilling minigames and more! Band together with
friends playing on phone, Windows 10 or console, set up your own online world with Realms, or join one
of the massive player-run servers! There are so many ways to play!

Features

Game edition * Standard
Game series Minecraft
Language version * English
Platform * Nintendo Switch
Game genre * Simulation
Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) * 21/06/2018
ESRB rating * E (Everyone)

Features

PEGI rating * 7
Multiplayer mode
Maximum number of online players 8
Publisher Mojang AB

System requirements

Virtual Reality (VR) headset
required
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